
K 5 Power Control Car & Home Pressure Washer 145 bar
240V

Karcher (KARK5PCCH)

The K rcher K 5 Power Control Car   Home Pressure Washer has a
state-of-the-art, water-cooled motor that provides the perfect pressure, whether
you're cleaning the car or shifting stubborn dirt off the patio. It comes with Vario
and Dirt Blaster lances, making it easy to switch between cleaning delicate
paintwork or stubborn patio grime.   This model comes with a Car   Home Kit,
which includes a wash brush, foam nozzle, patio cleaner and detergent, suitable
for all your cleaning needs.   The Plug 'n' Clean detergent system provides
mess-free cleaning and works with the lance to help you apply detergent simply
and efficiently as you go along. This sturdy machine has a telescopic handle
that makes it easy to move around, it won't fall over thanks to its stable design.
The lance, trigger gun, and hose pack neatly away into onboard storage when
you're done.   Always have K rcher on hand with the K rcher App, it contains
everything you need from setting up your machine to step-by-step application
guides. Tailor the app to your machine and accessories for the perfect cleaning
result.   Comes complete with a 3 year warranty.   Supplied with:   1 x Vario
Power Spray Lance  1 x Dirt Blaster Lance  1 x High-Pressure Gun   1 x 10m
High-Pressure Hose  1 x Car Wash Brush  1 x Foam Nozzle   1 x T 5 Patio
Cleaner   1 x 1 litre Stone   Fa ade Detergent  1 x 1 litre 3-in-1 Car Shampoo
Specification:   Max. Pressure: 145 bar  Flow Rate: 500 L/hr.  Max. Water
Feed Temperature: 40 C  Hose Length: 10m  Weight: 13kg (machine),
18.7kg (with accessories)

Max. Pressure Hose Length Voltage Input Power

145 bar 10m 240V -

Water Flow Max. (L/Hour) - - -

500 - - -




